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INTRODUCTION 
Vertical take-off and landing aircraft are currently under study as a 
means for improving short-haul intercity air transportation systems. 
VTOL can relieve airport congestion and reduce air time delays, and can 
also supply access to communities currently without air transportation. 
VTOL proposes to accomplish these objectives through the use of new 
terminal sites (e. g . ,  small airports located close to business and popula- 
tion centers) as well as terminal sites at existing airports. Also implied 
is the use of terminal area air traffic control procedures independent of 
conventional air craft. 
explored by a number of domestic and foreign organizations and govern- 
ment agencies. It is recognized that there are many aspects to the prob- 
lem of a VTOL transportation system - economic, sociological, and polit- 
ical, as well as technological., Examples of recent thinking on these as- 
pects are found in Refs. 1 to 7. A total systems approach is undoubtedly 
required for the successful development of commercial VTOL. 
A number of VTOL transport designs for intercity service have re- 
cently been studied in this country and abroad. These studies (e. g. , Refs. 
2 and 8 to 13) were based on various aircraft configurations and various 
means of providing vertical lift (e.g., rotors, tilting propellers, and 
high-bypass-ratio lift fans) In general, an overall impression is obtained 
that there currently is no outstandingly sugerior aircraft configuration o r  
lift propulsion concept for the civilian VTOL mission, but, given adequate 
time and resources, a suitable transport aircraft could be developed. 
"readiness" for the development of VTOL intercity transports, it appears 
The feasibility of VTOL intercity air transportation systems has been 
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Although there may be differences in opinion concerning the relative 
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safe to state that there would be unanimous agreement that more research 
and development is desirable on propulsion systems for  these aircraft. 
The general need for such research is motivated by a number of factors: 
(1) the large number of complex and frequently conflicting requirements 
placed on these systems; (2) the relatively large number of propulsion con- 
cepts potentially usable for this application; and, (3) the critical impact of 
propulsion system characteristics on aircraft and overall system design 
and operation. Complete design and performance data and fully optimized 
technology are currently unavailable for the major candidate propulsion 
systems. What is needed is a good match between propulsion requirements 
and system capability. 
The propulsion system of a VTOL transport aircraft is required to 
serve four functions: to provide thrust for vertical lift during takeoff, hover, 
and landing; to provide horizontal acceleration and deceleration as well as 
vertical thrust during the transition from vertical toa horizontal flight; to 
provide horizontal thrust during the wing-supported (cruise) portion of the 
flight; and to provide thrust for control of the aircraft attitude during the 
takeoff , landing, and transition flight modes. The crux of the aircraft de- 
sign is to obtain an optimum integration of the four propulsion functions into 
the aircraft. 
The paper considers the low-pressure ratio lift fan propulsion system 
for intercity VTOL transports. The selection of the lift fan system for ver- 
tical lift was based on several features, compared to other thruster concepts, 
that were considered desirable for civilian transport application. These are: 
(1) good potential for meeting reduced noise limitations; (2) provision for 
safe management of failure of power plant or thruster; (3) good passenger 
and airline appeal for resulting aircraft; (4) capability of high cruise speed 
approaching that of conventional jet liners; (5) direct use of available gas 
turbine technology; and, (6) elimination of mechanical transmissions. 
The objective of the paper is to review the requirements and problem 
areas involved in the lift fan propulsion system, and discuss research con- 
siderations and approaches aimed at providing the design and performance 
data necessary for a realistic evaluation of the potential applicability of the 
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system for use in VTOL transport aircraft. The first part discusses pro- 
pulsion functions and concepts for lift, cruise, transition, and attitude con- 
trol  and their interactions. Included is a description of various methods 
for driving the lift fan, and a discussion of their principal features. The 
second part of the paper deals with the major design requirements of the 
lift fan system. This section reviews major considerations in installed 
fan characteristics such as thrust, noise, weight, and component and sys- 
tem design. Factors in fan transition performance are also summarized. 
Desirable research efforts are identified throughout. 
LIFT FAN SYSTEMS 
With the adoption of the low-pressure-ratio fan stage as the basic 
thrust device for vertical lift, it now must be decided how the fan rotor is 
to be powered. The various types of fan systems will first be described, 
followed by a discussinn of their principal features and potential advant- 
ages and disadvantages. 
Types 
Fan systems are identified by the type of turbine used to drive the fan 
rotor and by the relationship between the fan and the powerplant supplying 
power to the fan drive turbine. Two general types are currently recognized, 
the integral power system and the remote .power system 
drawing of the principal arraagements for these two systems is shown in 
Fig. 1 without inlet sections for the fans or powerplants. 
The integral coaxial system (Fig. l(a)) is similar to a high-bypass- 
ratio turbofan in which the fan is powered by a coaxially-mounted gas tur- 
bine engine. A schematic cross section of a possible configuration for  
coaxial drive lift fan system is shown in Fig. 2 to illustrate some design 
details. In this approach, a folded combustor and reduced compressor 
pressure ratio is used to reduce the axial depth of the powerplant. The 
cross-hatched sections in the fan duct indicate acoustic treatment This 
type of lift fan has been promoted by Rolls Royce Ltd. l4 to l9 and Pratt 
20 and Whitney Company . 
bine are separqtely located from the powerplant, and power is delivered 
An isometric 
In the remote type (Figs. l(b), (c), and (d)), the fan and its drive tur- 
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pneumatically to the fan drive turbine. The remote power concept can 
employ a turbine drive for  the fan rotor located either on the outer periph- 
ery of the fan (tip turbine drive) as shown in Figs. l(b) and (c), or coaxi- 
ally with the hub of the fan as shown in Fig. l(d). For the remote systems, 
the drive turbine can be supplied either by the exhaust from a hot gas gen- 
erator (Fig. l(b)), or  by high-pressure air from a compressed-air gener- 
ator (Figs. l(c) and (d)). In the latter case, an option exists to deliver the 
compressed supply air directly to the fan turbine, o r  to raise it to a high 
temperature in an auxilliary combustor at the fan before delivery to the 
drive turbine 
A schematic cross section of a lift fan with a tip turbine drive is shown 
in Fig. 3(a), The fan design involves a single wheel which carr ies  the fan 
rotor blades and the tip turbine buckets mounted around the periphery of the 
fan. Also shown is the scroll which feeds the hot gas to the turbine nozzles. 
Figure 3(b) shows a schematic cross section of a straight turbojet exhaust 
gas generator that could be used to drive the tip turbine fan. The tip turbine 
fan driven by an exhaust gas generator has received considerable attention 
by the General Electric Company , to 26. This is the fan arrangement used 
in the XV- 5A VTOL aircrafta7 e 
For advanced gas generator systems, increased exhaust temperatures 
may cause difficulties in the design of the fan turbine scroll. Accordingly, 
it may be desirable to consider a gas generator with a low bypass ratio, 
as shown in Fig. 3(c), in order to provide for some lower-temperature air 
that could be used for cooling purposes, The bypass air can be bled off 
directly behind the low spool (configuration A), o r  mixed with the core ex- 
haust (configuration B), o r  allowed to flow coaxially with the discharge duct 
(configuration C) . 
A schematic cross section of a tip turbine driven lift fan based on a com- 
pressed air generator (Fig. l(c)) is shown in Fig. 4(a), The principal differ- 
ence between this configuration and the configuration for the exhaust gas gen- 
erator power supply (Fig. 3(a)) is a two-stage turbine and a smaller scroll  
diameter. Both of these are the result of the higher fan turbine inlet pres- 
sure  levels provided by the compressed air supply. 
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Figure 4(b) illustrates the details of a hub-drive fan concept that can be- 
used in conjunction with a remote compressed air generator (Fig. l(d)). In 
this arrangement, high-pressure air is delivered to a combustor and conven- 
tional drive turbine located coaxially with the hub of the fan, Compressed air 
for  the combustor is delivered through struts across  the fan flow passage 
(possibly stator-struts as shown) from an outer feed scroll. An inner flow 
distribution to the combustor must also be provided. 
shown in Fig. 4(c). In this configuration the low compressor is designed to 
provide the required pressure f o r  the supply flow to the fan turbine. Again, 
a folded combustor is shown to reduce axial length, The residual thrust 
from the core discharge can be used to provide vertical thrust, or in con- 
junction with a swivel nozzle, can be used to provide vectored thrust during 
transit ion. 
For situations in which relatively large amounts of emergency over- 
thrust capability are required (e. g. , interconnected system with few air 
generators and larger number of fans), an-ihterburner can. be added between 
the high compressor drive turbine and low compressor drive turbine of the 
two-spool configuration shown in Fig. 4(c). However, it is not clear whether 
the addition of such a capability in this manner warrants the added complexity 
of another fuel system and additional flow pressure drop when the unit is in 
normal operation e 
A schematic cross section of a compressed air generator concept is 
Features 
Now that the general physical characteristics of the lift fan power sys- 
tems have been established, it remains to evaluate their relative merits 
and deficiencies. Figure 5 lists ii summary of the :major <advantages_and 
disadvantages recognized for the four fan systems of Fig. 1. Advantages 
a r e  listed first , with disadvantages numerated below. A basically qualita- 
tive elaboration of some of these features will now be presented. 
Integral system. - The principal virtue of the coaxial lift fan concept 
(Fig. l(a)) is the inherent simplicity of working with self-contained inde- 
pendent units. This provides a simple reliable means for supplying safety 
through redundancy in the event of a shutdown of either a powerplant o r  a 
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fan. Single units can also simplify the propulsion installation in some air- 
craft configurations - In addition, no basically new component concepts or 
technology are required. There also exists a good potential for providing 
a significant capability for  contingency overthrust in the event of emergency 
situations through short -time overs peed and overtemperature operat ion, 
restrict the aircraft locations in which the fan can be installed, and may re- 
quire deep pods with significant weight and drag penalties. In this configur- 
ation, the flow into the core compressor is also subject to crossflow distor- 
tion effects during transition which might compromise the design of the gas 
generator. Finally, with the diameter of the fan drive turbine considerably 
smaller than that of the fan rotor, many turbine stages are required., This 
makes the turbine long and heavy, so that turbine length and weight will be 
very sensitive to the tip speed of the fan rotor. 
The required number of turbineatages and overall axial length, of 
course, can be reduced if reduction gearing is used for the fan rotor, How- 
ever, this approach would require the development of high-power-level 
gearing that would be both compact and light in weight. Although it is clear 
that reduction gearing would decrease axial length and consequently improve 
the installation situation, its effect on overall fan system weight and opera- 
ting reliability and maintainability is uncertain. 
(Figs. 3(a) and 4(a)) have the potential for providing a substantially shorter 
axial depth than the hub-turbine driven fans (Figs. 2 and 4(b))0 Greater in- 
stallation flexibility may therefore be achieved for the aircraft (e, go , more 
suitable for  fuselage contained or fold-out arrangements) 
not clear at this time whether this short d&h potential can be fully realized 
because of the uncertainty in the amount of acoustically-treated duct length 
that might be required to satisfy perceived noise limitations. This factor 
On the debit side, the relatively long axial depth of the coaxial fan may 
Remote systems. - Tip-turbine driven lift fans of the remote systems 
However, it is 
wil l  be discussed in a later section. 
One of the principal features of the remote fan systems (Figs, 3 and 4) 
is the potential for powerplant interconnecting. Powerp nt irate rconnect ion 
can permit shutdown of a powerplant without total loss of thrust of the corre- 
sponding fan (as is the case with independent units), and can allow for fewer 
powerplants than fans Pneumatic interconnecting can also readily provide 
for the use of the powerplant system to power auxiliary attitude control fans 
and cruise fans, if used. In all cases, however, appropriate valving and 
controls will be required for proper system operation and reliability (e. g. , 
start up, powerplant shutdown, and fan shutdown). Powerplant interconnect- 
ing is based on the consideration that a failure of a powerplant is more prob- 
able than the failure of a fan. 
driving a number of fans causes a decrease in fan speed and pressure ratio, 
As fan pressure ratio is reduced, the ratio of input power to delivered 
thrust is also reduced for fans with good off-design efficienty character- 
istics. Thus, the loss of a fraction of the supply power results in a propor- 
tionately smaller loss in total fan thrust. For the independent fan systems, 
the fractional loss in total fan thrust is directly proportional to the frac- 
tional loss in power. 
With an interconnected system, the shutdown of one of the powerplants 
The remote fan systems contain two separate elements (fan and power- 
plant) with different orientations for their axes. It is not clear whether this 
will have an adverse o r  beneficial effect on aircraft installation and compo- 
nent accessibility and cost . Furthermore, remote systems may require clo- 
sure  doors for the powerplants as well as the lift fans during cruise flight. 
The principal consideration in favor of the remote exhaust gas generator 
system is the existence of available gas generator engine technology and tip- 
turbine fan design experience. These can provide for  a relatively early 
flight aircraft application. However, if the high exhaust temperatures of ad- 
vanced turbojet gas generators are accepted, scroll  and tip turbine construc- 
tion, cost , reliability, and limited overtemperature capability for emergency 
overthrust can be liability factors. This difficulty can be relieved to some 
extent with the use of a low-bypass-ratio gas generator as in Fig. 3(c). En- 
gine technology is also relatively available for this. approach. 
Tip-turbine fans can be used either in an independent close-coupled con.- 
figuration as illustrated in Fig. l(b) o r  with interconnected gas generators, 
However, this latter arrangement may require the use of relatively high- 
temperature valving and large-diameter high-temperature ducting, which 
may be undesirable in a civilian passenger transport. 
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Air generator systems. - The khermodynamic aspects of the use 
of a compressed<,air generator to supply power to drive the lift fan 
(Fig. l(c)) are illustrated in Fig, 6. Figure 6(a) shows the variation of re- 
quired gas flow rate to the fan tip-turbine with total pressure at the inlet to 
the fan turbine combustor for a two-stage turbine. The calculations were 
made for a tip-turbine-drive lift fan producing a total thrust of 10 000 
pounds at a fan pressure ratio of 1 .2  and rotor t ip speed of 815 ft/sec. 
Turbine inlet temperature is included as a parameter. The curve for air 
generator with a single stage tip turbine represents the case without fan 
combustor (cold supply case). For comparison, the gas flow rate required 
for a single-stage tip turbine powered by an exhaust gas generator is indi- 
cated by the symbol points. 
The reduction in required turbine flow rate with increasing supply pres- 
sure  and temperature is quite marked. Considerable reduction in scroll di- 
ameter and turbine blade height are therefore indicated with the compressed 
air generator due to the combined effects of high supply pressure and re- 
duced flow rate. The higher pressure level in conjunction with a controlled 
inlet temperature with the use of a combustor at the fan provide the capabil- 
ity for an easier and lighter scroll  design. However, values of supply tem- 
perature above around 1900' to 2100' R will raise the cooling requirement 
and design complexity. 
On the debit side, the two-stage, short-blade-height tip turbine intro- 
duces complications of its own with respect to front seal and interstage leak- 
age as well. as dimensional distortions. Thus, the principal advantage of the 
compressed-air generator systems, aside from the improved t ip turbine 
scroll design situation, is its ability to allow for powerphnt interconnecting 
with low temperature, small diameter ducting. 
delivered compressed airflow and specific discharge thrust are shown in 
Fig. 6(b). Discharge thrust was computed fo r  a fixed exhaust velocity 
around 20 percent greater than the fan exhaust velocity. The trends in Fig. 6 
can therefore be used to obtain an indication of the relative sizes of the fan 
Corresponding variations in air generator ratio of total inlet airflow to 
turbine scroll  and the powerplants for  the two types of supply flow generators. 
It can be determined from these results that the frontal area of a compressed 
air generator will be somewhat greater than that of the exhaust gas gener- 
ator for gas delivered to the fan at the same temperature, However, the 
fan tip diameter as well as the overall diameter can be smaller with the 
air generator approach. There may also be differences in the magnitude 
of the ram drag generated by the different power systems for a given total 
vertical thrust e 
simple nonburning supply configuration can also be estimated from the curves 
in Fig. 6. For this case the supply air temperature at the discharge from 
the generator was found to vary from around 940' R at a supply pressure of 
six atmospheres, to around llOOo R at ten atmospheres. 
If the use of available engine technology is desired, compressed air in 
this approach can also be supplied from a compressor driven by a turbo- 
shaft engine. Such an arrangement, however, would be longer than the con- 
cept of Fig. 4(c) and would require independent inlets for the supply compres- 
sor and the powerplant. 
A compressed air generator which delivers the high pressure air to a 
combustor and drive turbine located coaxially with the hub of the fan (Figs. 
l(d) and 41b) has been considered as a means 'of avoiding the hot turbine and 
scroll  design problems of the tip turbine approach (Fig. 4(a)) and the com- * 
pressor inlet distortion situation of the integral coaxial concept (Fig. 2) 
Furthermore, with the use of a conventional coaxial drive turbine arrange- 
ment, the approach of Fig. 4(b) allows higher turbine inlet temperatures 
than with the tip turbine arrangement of Fig. 4(a), The resulting reduction 
in required turbine flow rate permits the use of a smaller air generator and 
ducting size. This is of particular importance for interconnected systems. 
However, this configuration tends to combine the major undesirable features 
of both powerplant systems (long axial depth and added complexity), and ap- 
proaches an escalation to nearly two full engine systems for a single fan 
thruster. 
It is thus seen that there are a large number of ways to drive the lift 
fan - each has its advantages and disadvantages, which will depend on the 
specific requirements of the propulsion system and the installat ion approach 
The penalty in increased air generator size involved in the use of a 
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in the aircraft. Comparative evaluations of the different fan drive systems 
are currently in progress at the NASA Lewis Research Center. The objec- 
tive of the study is to identify optimum cycle conditions, weight, and dimen- 
sional characteristics for the various contending drive systems, as well as 
potential gain and problem areas for the system components. 
TOTAL PROPULSION SYSTEM 
Cruise Thrust 
Thrust for the wing-supported portion of the flight (climb, cruise, de- 
scent) can be supplied by conventional cruise engine concepts. Therefore, 
available cruise engine designs would be adequate. However, cruise engines 
with moderate bypass ratios (from around 3 to 6) although good for optimum 
cruise performance, may be too noisy at full throttle during the transition 
part of the VTOL flight because of the magnitude of the exhaust velocity., 
Thus, it would be necessary to operate such engines at reduced power dur- 
ing transition, such that these engines might not provide sufficient thrust 
for horizontal acceleration or deceleration. In this event, horizontal thrust 
during transition would have to be provided by some other means. Further- 
more,  the full thrust capability of the cruise engines could be not be made 
available for providing vertical lift during takeoff and landhg, However, 
as will be indicated later, reduced-power cruise engines can also be used 
to supply attitude control power. 
In order to meet noise restrictions, a cruise fan o r  cruise engine with 
a relatively high bypass ratio comparable to that of the lift fans would have 
to be used. However, with a high-bypass-ratio design, it becomes increas- 
ingly difficult to provide for downward thrust vectoring to assist during lift- 
off or for thrust reversing for horizontal deceleration during transition 
without large weight penalties, Other considerations involved in the use of 
high-bypass-ratio fans o r  engines for cruise are the additional drag in- 
curred during cruise and the necessity to design for the proper match be- 
tween cruise and takeoff settings. Thrust lapse rates become steeper with 
flight speed as the fan bypass ratio is increased. In any event, the inherent 
simplicity of using identical lift and cruise fans appears to warrant attention. 
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High-speed wind-tunnel tests with lift fan transport aircraft models are 
indicated to investigate aircraft cruise aerodynamics for the different cruise 
propulsion approaches. Such model tests can also define the effects of lift 
fan installations (e.g., pods or  fuselage blisters) an cruise performance. 
Another factor of interest should be ways of utilizing cruise engine exhaust 
flow to provide aerodynamic lift augmentation (e. g. , blown flaps) so that 
conversion speed can be reduced. Low conversion speeds are desired to 
reduce flight operating time and fuel consumption for  the lift fan system, 
and also to minimize the effects of fan inlet flow distortion generated by 
inlet crossf low. 
Trans itisn Thrust 
During the transition from vertical to horizontal flight, vertical thrust 
will be supplied by the lift fans. Horizontal thrust for acceleration or decel- 
eration can be provided in one of the three ways illustrated in Fig. 6. In 
parts (a) and (b), the main lift fans are used to supply this function. In the 
first approach, exit louvers are attached to the fixed fan with appropriate 
deflection capability for forward and rearward thrust vectoring. In the sec- 
ond approach, the entire fan is swivelled fore and aft to provide the required 
thrust vector. This latter appraoch is more amenable to the integral type of 
lift fan because of the relative ease with which such a fan can be swiveled. 
Swiveling with remotely-powered lift. fans would be more difficult because of 
the problem of providing for a swiveling seal for the drive gas supply. 
Swiveled fans are expected to have better inflow and outflow characteristics 
than the louvered fan approach for aft thrust vectoring, but not for forward 
vectoring. Swiveled fans also require a deeper pod to allow for the swivelb- 
ing. Additianal pod drag will be incurred in the swiveling, Case lcompaced to 
the exit louver case because of the poor aerodynamics around the fan instal- 
lation. On the other hand, there are limits to the travel of fixed-camber 
louvers because of the excessive vane drag losses incurred as the angles 
are increased beyond the low-loss points. Ideally, what is desired in this 
respect is louvers of variable camber. Louvers and their actuating sys- 
tems provide for a fairly heavy weight addition to the installed fans. 
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The lower sketch in Fig. 7 illustrates the use of a cruise fan for supply- 
ing horizontal thrust during transition. This can be accomplished either with 
a fixed fan with provision for thrust deflecting and reversing as shown by the 
dashed configurations, o r  by a tilting fan that can be rotated 90 degrees to 
provide either vertical lift or  horizontal thrust. A tilting cruise fan is prob- 
ably more amenable to a fuselage mounted installation. It might also be pos- 
sible to obtain required thrust deflecting and reversing with wing flaps in 
conjunction with fixed cruise fans or engines. The various performance lim- 
itations, trade-offs, and installed characteristics of the different thrust modes 
are presently not well defined. 
Control Thrust 
Thrust for  the control of aircraft attitude during takeoff, landing, and 
transition can also be supplied in a number of different ways. If the main 
lift fans are located off the center of gravity of the aircraft (i.e., in wing 
o r  fuselage mounted pods), then control in roll can be obtained by modulat- 
ing the thrust of the lift fans. Control in pitch can also be obtained by 
thrust modulation of the main lift fans in the podded arrangement, if the 
fore and aft fans are located with a sizeable longitudinal separation. 
Thrust for yaw control can be readily supplied with exit louvers on the 
main lift fans in which forward-deflected thrust is supplied on one side of 
the aircraft and aft-directed thrust on the other side. The same effect can 
be obtained with fore and aft swiveling lift fans. 
If the main lift fans are located within the fuselage of the aircraft such 
that they are close to the aircraft center of gravity, then fan thrust modu- 
lation no longer becomes a useful method for attitude control. In this event, 
it is required that either the cruise engines be used qr auxilhryl, low-pressure- 
ratio fans be supplied. If moderate bypass ratio cruise engines are used, 
such that they are operated at low power settings and do not contribute to 
the horizontal acceleration or deceleration thrust requirement, sufficient 
power may be available for attitude control in roll, pitch, and yaw. This 
will require proper location on the aircraft and appropriate thrust deflection 
devices. However, if the cruise engines are used for attitude control pur- 
poses during transition, it is necessary that redundancy be supplied so that 
d 
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control pqwer can be .maintained in the event of a cruise engine failure. 
low-pressure-ratio fans located fore and aft o r  at the wing tips. These con- 
trol  fans can be of the self-contained hub drive type, o r  can be tip-driven 
fans powered by bleed air from the main cruise or  lift engine compressors, 
o r  by supply air from interconnected compressed air generators, For the 
latter approaches, burning can be supplied at the fan periphery to increase 
turbine power. However, as in the case of cruise engines, it is necessary 
to supply redundant units to account for  failure of any one of the thrusters. 
For purposes of engine maintenance and installation, it would be desirable 
to have the auxiliary control fans the same size as the main lift fans, Dis- 
cussions of attitude control systems are given in Refs. 28 and 29. 
cial VTOL transports because of the associated high noise and high bleed 
flow rates required, 
Auxiliary thrusters for  attitude control can be provided by independent 
High-velocity reaction jets are not considered desirable for commer- 
System Integration 
In view of the large number of approaches possible for the lift, cruise, 
and control functions, it is not difficult to appreciate the dilemma of the 
aircraft designer in attempting to select and integrate the various elements 
of the propulsion system in the aircraft installation. Furthermore, the man- 
ner in which the propulsion functions are provided for will exert a substan- 
tial influence on the installation of the various propulsion system components 
as well as the overall configuration for the aircraft. Analysis of the installed 
characteristics of the two major types of lift fan systems for  VTOL trans- 
ports should provide further information on the relative evaluation of the con- 
cepts. In particular, installation thrust losses and weight penalties assoc- 
iated with each of the fan drive systems requires definition. Examples of 
auxiliary components which contribute to installation weight are thrust def lec- 
tors ,  cover doors for remote power plant inlets during cruise flight, inter- 
connecting ducting, inlets, etc, Furthermore, complete aircraft design 
studies are desired to explore the optimum integration of all propulsion 
functions a 
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In the experimental area, research is required to explore several key 
installation questions that can relate to lift system preference. These in- 
clude: (1) axial length of acoustically-treated duct to suppress fan rotation 
noise (may negate short depth advantage of tip-turbine remote power con- 
cepts); (2) compressor crossflow inlet distortion in the integral coaxial 
fan concept; (3) thrust deflection aerodynamics and limits for lift and 
cruise fans; (4) aerodynamic interference effects among propulsion sys- 
tem components; and, (5) cruise drag effects. 
LIFT FAN DESIGN 
The design of the lift fan propulsion system to meet desired installed 
characteristics represents a form of "eternal triangle?? with high perfor- 
mance at the apex of the triangle and low noise and low cost at the two 
lower ends of the triangle. The high performance elements desired for the 
lift propulsion system are high thrust-to-weight , high thrust-to-volume, 
low specific fuel consumption, high reliability and maintainability, and low 
installation losses. These high performance characteristics, which may 
be in conflict within themselves, are generally not compatible with achiev- 
ing low noise levels and low cost. Thus, VTOL propulsion system design 
will be an exercise in compromises and tradeoffs. 
Installed Thrust 
The design installed thrust of the lift, cruise, and control systems 
will depend upon the requirements of the specific functions of the systems. 
In all cases, a knowledge of the aircraft design and mission is required. 
However, the aircraft design itself will depend upon the installed charac- 
teristics of the propulsion system, so that an iterative process is indicated. 
The total design installed takeoff thrust for the main lift fans will de- 
pend upon a large number of factors such as : aircraft gross weight; ver- 
tical thrust contributions of the cruise and attitude control units; amount 
of fan thrust modulation required for attitude control; design takeoff am- 
bient temperature and altitude; allowable emergency rating in the event 
of power plant failure; installation losses p" desired vertical acceleration 
with power plant out; the number and arrangement of fans and power plants 
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used; and the criteria adopted for 99engine-out'q safety (e. g. , number of 
units that can fail, powerplqnt and/or fan failure, o r  powerplant-only 
failure) The latter is a matter for airworthiness standards However, 
the impact of different safety cri teria and provisions on'propuls ion system 
andoaircraft. design can be' quite marked, and:should be' documented. Fur- 
ese effects may'ngt be equalfor the different Lift fan .systems. 
For civil applieatialda, it is .believed that provision shQuld be made for the 
safe shutdQwn of a €an as well 3s *a powerplant, 
the thrust value for which the fan system is noise rated wil l  generally not 
be the same as the value of installed thrust for which the system is sized. 
This is illustrated in figure 8 which shows a typical fan operating line. 
The operating points selected are for the design hot-&y, high-altitude 
takeoff case. Under normal cond ons with all unitp operating, a nominal 
thrust will be required for  lift- wer dot), with excursions as needed 
for control thrust modulation (AF),, nm With 8 fan o r  power plant out, an 
increase in fan thrust will be required %Q the nominal value indicated by 
the upper dot. Thrust modulation for control will again be needed 
owc, 0' although the mlue may be somewhat less than that for normal 
operation. A maximum thrust capability indicated by the uppermost 
dashed line will therefore be required for safety considerations. If a 
emergency overthrust capability ( L ~ F ) ~  is available, the fan'design 
thrust requirement is reduced to the level of the dot-dash line. Standard 
sea level installed thrust, of course, will be greater due to the higher 
corrected speed and ambient pressure, Values of ratio of installed ver- 
tical thrust to aircraft gross weight for large VTOL transports are of 
the order of 1 . 3  to 1.6. 
of which will be determined primarily by the installed provisions for 
9'engine-outvv safety and total number' of fans used. If relatively few fans 
are used, the normal operating speed may be sufficiently different than 
the design speed to warrant off -design con$ideration in the design of the 
fans, A further research consideration might be the investigation of 
It should be noted that the normal operating thrust (takeoff lift) and 
Normal fan operation will be at some rt-speed point, the magnitude 
variable-pitch fan rotors to provide for increase in thrust without increase 
in speed for emergency situations. With this capability, the fan size can 
be reduced (design for maximum normal thrust). In principle, variable 
pitch rotors could also be used for rapid-response control thrust modulation. 
Noise 
be the rotational noise and exhaust flow noise from the lift fan and its drive 
turbine. The compressor may also be a significant noise source in the co- 
axial gas generator if a high tip speed is used. For remote power systems, 
the additional noise sources from the drive power plant must be considered. 
Exhaust velocities for the compressed air generators will have to be kept 
relatively low, which wil l  result in a low residual thrust and a large ex- 
haust duct. Since these power plants will most likely be oriented horizon- 
tally in the aircraft, inlet and exhaust duct acoustic treatment can be effec- 
tively used to suppress the machinery noise. However, such provisions 
constitute installation penalties for these systems 
If it is assumed that power plant noise can be effectively reduced to 
below the level of the fan noise, then the design of the lift fan must be con- 
trolled to satisfy noise limitations. According to current experience, fan 
rotational noises appears to be greater than fan exhaust noise for current 
VTOL fan designs. However, if it is further assumed for the moment that 
fan rotational noises can be reduced to the exhaust flow noise level, then 
an  initial appraisal can be made of the impact of noise restrictions on fan 
design by analyzing the fan exhaust flow noise (i. e. , the noise floor level). 
Although it has not yet been conclusively confirmed, it is believed 
that fan exhaust flow mixing noise (low velocity jet noise) is proportional to 
the 8th power of the exhaust velocity. From an extrapolation of the stand- 
a r d  jet noise correlation (SAE AIR 8'76) to low-velocities according to the 
8th power, calculated variations of total perceived exhaust flow noise with 
number of lift fan engines containing both fan and turbine exhaust (veloc- 
ities VF and VT, respectively) were determined. Several fan stage 
pressure ratios, as shown by the solid curves in Fig. 9 are included. 
Also shown on the figure by the dashed lines are values of exhaust noise re- 
For lift fan systems, the principal noise contributors are recognized to 
$ 
quired to meet several proposed perceived overall aircraft noise limits 
The plotted values of exhaust noise limits were obtained from the consid- 
eration that with fan rotational and exhaust noise equal, the magnitude of 
the exhaust noise limit wil l  be 3 PNdb lower than the overall limit, It is 
seen that fan stage pressure ratios of the order of 1 * 1 5  to 1.20 are indi- 
cated, depending on the specific overall noise limit selected. However, 
since fans will most likely be noise rated at the normal maximum thrust 
point (Fig. 8), the allowable design (installed thrust) pressure ratio wil l  
be somewhat greater than the values determined by the noise limits. 
In order to achieve fan noise limitations as indicated above, fan rota- 
tional perceived noise must be reduced to the level of the exhaust flow 
noise. The control of fan rotational noise is a complex matter because of 
the large number of factors that can affect the noise generation: tip speed, 
blade loading, flow turbulence, rotor tip flow, and blade-row geometry 
(number of blades, distance between rows, lean angle, etc.). Of partic- 
ular importance in lift fan system design is rotor tip speed. High values 
of tip speed are desired to reduce the number of drive turbine stages or 
increase turbine efficiency for fixed number of stages. Current knowledge 
indicates that acoustic treatment of the fan duct will be necessary to achieve 
the desired reduction in rotational noise, 
Research on lift fan noise at NASA Lewis Research Center is currently 
being directed to cover the major areas of: 
(1) Experimental determination of fan exhaust flow noise floor level: 
(2) Experimental investigation of relations between rotational noise 
(3) Experimental evaluation of required duct acoustic treatment 
(4) Analytic 1 studies of propulsion system noise footprints during 
and fan design 
transition flight for sever1 lift fan system concepts and overall 
propulsion arrangements 
A considerable increase in knowledge and control of lift fan noise is antici- 
pated in the next year o r  two. 
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Weight and Volume 
The importance of lift fan system weight in VTOL transport design is 
illustrated in Fig. 10, Gross weight for a 100-passenger aircraft is plotted 
on the ordinate. The abscissa represents the ratio of installed thrust to 
weight of the lift fan system installation, which includes the dry weight of 
the thrusters and power plants plus the weights of the various installation 
components (containing pod or  other mounting structure, inlets, exhaust 
ducts and deflectors, interconnecting duct system, and control system). 
Lift fan system specific fuel consumption is included as a parameter. 
It is seen from the figure that aircraft gross weight tends to increase 
rapidly as system installed thrust-to-weight ratio is reduced, while the 
sensitivity to specific fuel consumption shows little variation. The calcu- 
lation was  made for a simplified aircraft model which included provision 
for  crew, cargo, cabin equipment, airframe structure, and cruise propul- 
sion and fuel. 
are presented in Fig. 11 together with variations for other types of engines. 
The available data points for lift fans are for coaxial and gas generator- 
t ip turbine systems in the thrust range of 10 000 to 15 000 pounds. The 
band presented for the lift fan system weight is the author's estimate of 
realistic values for fan systems in commercial use for which good main- 
tainability and reliability are required. With indicated uninstalled thrust - 
to-weight ratios around the 10 to 12 level, and with installation weight ad- 
ditions of say around 25 to 40 percent, installed lift fan system thrust-to- 
weight ratios of the order of only 8 to 9 may be achievable. According to 
Fig. 10, such values will result in a relatively heavy aircraft. It would 
seem, therefore, that considerable attention should be given to the impact 
of lift system dry weight and installation weight on aircraft design. It is 
also clear that further reduction of installed weight is needed. 
In this respect, reduction in dry lift system volume might be as im- 
portant as reductions in system dry weight because of the compounding 
effect of volume on installation weight. For the fans, low volume is de- 
pendent on achieving high ratios of thrust/airflow and airflow/f rontal area. 
Projected trends in lift fan system uninstalled thrust-to-weight ratio 
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Thrust/airflow is determined by fan stage pressure ratio and efficiency, 
and airflow/frontal area will  also depend on fan pressure ratio. Fan vol- 
ume might also be dictated by inlet section and acoustic treatment require- 
ments. Low powerplant size is favored by reduced power requirement and 
by compact components and high turbine inlet temperature e 
tem volume and weight can be inferred from Fig. 12; Low fan pressure 
ratio produces a large fan diameter and volume but requires a smaller 
drive power plant. A somewhat lower fuel consumption also results 
The trend is reversed for high fan pressure ratios, s o  that for a given 
aircraft design and thrust  level, there is probably an optimum fan pres- 
sure  ratio for minimum installed system weight. However, since fan 
pressure ratio wil l  be determined by noise limitations, system research 
effort should be directed toward minimizing component weight and volume 
for the selected pressure ratio levels. 
weight materials, and efficient structural design. Unlike conventional 
cruise engines, lift system components must be designed to satisfy cycle 
life criteria. Annual flight operations, for example , might involve many 
thousands of start-stop cycles, but only around a hundred hours of accum- 
ulated time for the lift system. It is also desirable to design critical lift 
system components to permit operation for a brief period of time at a sig- 
nificant overthrust condition (say 10 percent) during emergency "engine- 
outff situations. As indicated earlier , an emergency overthrust rating is 
desirable to reduce installed thrust level. In the event of the use of the 
The importance of fan stage pressure ratio in influencing lift fan sys- 
Low component weight will depend on high aerodynamic loading, light- 
emergency rating, it is 
will be required. 
*Specific values of 
probable that inspection of sensitive system parts 
the parameters in Fig. 12 at the reference fan pres- 
sure ratio, expressed as a ratio of fan thrust are: fan tip frontal area, 
1.44X10' f t  /lb; airflow rate, 0.0488 (lb/sec)/lb; drive power, 0.727 
HP/lb; and specific fuel consumption, 0,4 (lb/hr)/lb. 
3 2  
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Components 
There are a number of significant research problem areas that can be 
identified for lift fan system components. Some are general for all fan con- 
figurations, while others are unique to the particular fan drive concept em- 
ployed. The overall importance of light-weight , low-noise generation com- 
ponents has been mentioned earlier. However, some study is in order to 
determine whether some of the fan drive concepts have a greater potential 
than others for utilizing advanced material and structural innovations e 
For example, the integral coaxial fan (Fig. l(a)) might make better use of 
composite structures in the fan stage than the hot-gas tip-turbine arrange- 
ments (Figs, l(b) and (c)) due to the low temperatures involved. 
The potential for obtaining critical component designs that will allow 
a sizeable emergency overthrust capability without large penalty in installed 
characteristics warrants investigation, Also, good fan stage efficiency and 
inlet distortion tolerance are desired for  all configurations 
stator and duct losses will be particularly important in view of the relatively 
low allowable fan pressure ratio. If low rotor tip speeds are required for  
noise considerations, performance problems may be encountered at the hub 
of the stator. This problem can be alleviated to a large extent with the in- 
tegral coaxial fan through the use of a flow passage splitter (as in- Fig. 2) 
and separate designs for the two rotor sections. 
Control of 
Another common factor for  fans involved in the attitude control function 
is the thrust acceleration time response e ..Preliminary estimates indicate 
desired response times of the order of 0,3 second for a 10 to 25 percent 
thrust increase for a large VTOL transport. Since response time varies 
directly with moment of inertia of the rotating components and inversely 
with the accelerating torque, component size and mass will  be significant 
factors. The largest determinant of rotating inertia is component s ize?  
since moment of inertia for a given configuration will  vary with the 4th to 
5th power of the diameter., Thus, the number of fans used for given total 
thrust will be the most significant design control element for response time. 
However, for a given fan thrust level, any reduction in rotating mass will 
direct3y.- benefit thrust response time 
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Specific component problem areas fo r  the different drive systems are 
(1) Integral coaxial system 
identified as follows: 
(a) Fan drive turbine - high stage loading, reduced number of 
(b) Core compressor - inlet distortion tolerant design, o r  dis- 
(c) Reverse-flow combustor - length, pressure drop, and tem- 
stages, and support structure 
tortion suppression devices 
perature profiles 
(2) Tip-turbine exhaust gas generator system 
') Fan turbine scroll - high-temperature construction and cooling 
(b) Turbine bucket and attachment - temperature gradient effects 
(c) Turbine front seal - leakage effect on fan rotor 
(3) Tip-turbine compressed air generator system 
(a) Turbine front seal - integrity and leakage 
(b) Turbine performance - short height and interstage seal and 
(c) Turbine structure - dimension and unbalance control 
(d) Turbine scroll  - high temperature construction 
(e) Fan turbine combustor - length and temperature profile 
( f )  Air generator - reverse-flow combustor length, pressure drop, 
leakage 
and temperature profile 
(4) Hub-turbine compressed air generator system 
(a) Drive turbine - number of stages, high-stage loading, and sup- 
(b) Flow distribution system - outer scroll, stator-strut, and 
(c) Combustor - length and temperature profile 
port structure 
inner plenum design, and pressure drop 
Analyses of component design and performance are currently being con- 
ducted at the Lewis Research Center for the major component problem areas 
listed above Experimental investigations will be initiated for  key component 
and package configurations as indicated by the results of the analyses. In ad- 
dition to this specific 'effort on unique lift fan component fi-roblems , the general 
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Center research effort on advanced gas turbine engine components in the 
areas of compact compressors, high-work turbines, turbine cooling, com- 
pact combustors, and bearings and seals will be directly applicable to VTOL 
powerplant design. 
System Design 
Unfortunately, the elements that favor low system weight and volume 
are generally inconsistent with good fuel economy, good maintainability, 
and high reliability characteristics e According to Fig. 10, aircraft gross 
weight does not appear to be highly sensitive to lift system specific fuel 
consumption. However, high system reliability and good overhaul and main- 
tenance characteristics are essential for economical commercial operations 
Dispatch reliability in VTOL operations will be particularly important in 
view of the overall complexity of the propulsion system and the large number 
of units and components involved. Systems based on more conventional com- 
ponents and configurations for which a reliability history o r  experience is 
available might therefore offer a better development risk in the long run, 
work load, it is clear that an automatic control system will be required. 
The control system would handle normal engine operating functions (startup, 
check out, throttling), attitude control requirements, 'engine-outP' t r im 
procedures, and possibly prescribed transition flight path control., An ex- 
tremely sophisticated integrated control and propulsion system arrangement 
will therefore be required which will also have to have a high degree of 
reliability 
In view of system complexity, rapid event occurrence, and heavy pilot 
FAN TRANSITION PERFORMANCE 
There are a number of research problem areas associated with the per- 
formance of lift fans during the transition between horizontal and vertical 
flight. These problems arise as a result of the orientation of the inlet of the 
fan with respect to the oncoming flow, the functions that the lift fan is re- 
quired to perform, and the large masses of air that are set in motion by the 
operation of the fans. These problems, which are similar in principle to 
those encountered with earlier experimental VTOL lift fan aircraft, are ex- 
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pected to be more severe in large VTOL transports because of the larger 
number of fans involved and the need for  achieving optimized performance. 
Inflow Distort ion 
A problem that was recognized in early considerations of lift fans is 
that of inlet flow distortion and performance loss due to the change in inflow 
direction during forward flight. The nature of this crossf low effect on fan 
inflow is illustrated in Fig. 13. Under static conditions (zero forward 
flight), the flow into the inlet is largely axisymmetric as indicated in 
Fig. 13(a). Under crossflow conditions during transition (Fig. 13(b)), an 
acceleration and deceleration of the flow occurs over the forward portion 
of the inlet, which generally leads to a local separation of the flow as indi- 
cated by the shaded area. Flow separation can also occur on the aft side 
of the centerbody. At the same time, the incomplete turning of the inflow 
into the fan passage results in an "advancing-retreating" orientation for 
the rotating rotor blades as indicated by the lower sketch of Fig. 13(c). 
The circumferential variation in approach angle in conjunction with the cir- 
cumferential variation in meridional velocity (Fig. 13(b)) then produces a . 
circumferential variation in chgrige in inctdence angle onrthe 'rotor as iflus- 
trated in the upper' sketch o(f Fig. 13(c). 
The combination of flow separation and rotor inlet flow maldistribution 
can result in a deterioration of fan efficiency and thrust as flight speed is 
increased. There is also concern that the inlet flow distortion and the in- 
creased flow turbulence due to poorer fan performance can measurably in- 
crease the fan noise radiation during transition. 
Many experimental investigations of flow distributions in lift fan inlets 
in crossflow have been conducted in the past 2 5 j  30 to 33. Current effort at 
NASA is directed toward developing analytical techniques for determining 
inlet flow distributions and surface boundary layer development. A poten- 
tial flow solution for the design and analysis of axisymmetric inlets in 
static flow is described in Ref. 34, Preliminary discussion and compar- 
isons with experimental data for the comparable crossflow solution are 
given in Ref. 35. Boundary layer theory and experiments aimed at the pre- 
diction and control of flow separation in lift fan inlets in crossflow are being 
pursued on a research grant basis. 
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An example of the calculated variation in surface velocity over the 
forward arc of a lift fan inlet in crossflow is shown in Fig. 14 for several 
crossflow velocities. The inlet section was originally designed for the 
avoidance of surface vebcity deceleration under static conditions (V, = 0). 
The sharp velocity acceleration and deceleration on the surface resulting 
from the crossflow is clearly seen. Calculated variations of change in in- 
cidence angle relative to the static case for a hypothetical "disturbance- 
freety rotor located at the inlet station (S = -0 in Fig. 14) are illustrated in 
Fig., 15. (A P 9 d i ~ t ~ r b a n ~ e - f r e e g v  otor is one that produces no change in 
the upstream flow. ) Significant unsymmetrical changes in rotor incidence 
angle may therefore occur for a real fan, However, the presence of the 
rotor and its pressure field will undoubtedly disturb the incoming flow to 
some extent, so that the net effect on the rotor operation is unknown (pos- 
sibly not as severe as suggested by the idealized calculations), 
Force Variations 
The aspect of fan flow during transition that has received considerable 
attention is the interaction of the fan flow with the flow around the aircraft. 
Numerous wind tunnel tests of fan-in-wing, fan-in-pod, and fan-in-fuselage 
, and a good understanding of the configurations have been conduted' : 
effects of fan flow on aircraft induced lift, drag, and moments has been ob- 
tained (e.g, , Refs. 42 to 45). A strong effort in lift-fan aircraft aerody- 
namics has been mounted in particular by the NASA Ames Research Center. 
is illustrated schematically in Fig. 16. Drag contributions are provided by 
the fan mounting structure (e. g. ,  wing or fuse ge pod) and the ram drag of 
the fan inflow (flow rate times flight speed). In this respect, the lower the 
allowable fan pressure ratio, the higher the flow rate for a given thrust 
(Fig. 12) and therefore the higher the ram drag. Pod drag is determined by 
the geometry of the body containing the fans, the auxiliary devices for the 
fan (e. g. , louvers, cover doors), and the interaction between the fan flow 
and the normal flow around the body. 
gradation and induced lift forces generated by the interaction between the 
36 to  4-1 
The basic situation with respect to aerodynamic forces during crossflow 
For the lift and thrust forces (Figo 16), concern is over both thrust de- 
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fan flow and the flow over the aircraft aerodynamic surfaces. These in- 
duced'forces can be negative o r  positive, depending on the number of fans 
and their location on the aircraft. Fan thrust degradation is measured 
with respect to ideal fan thrust (dashed line in Fig. 16) obtained from the 
conditions of no inlet total pressure loss, constant total pressure ratio 
across  the rotor, and ambient discharge pressure. Fan discharge static 
pressures both below and above the ambient value can be generated by 
local external flow interactions and by external devices such as louvers 
or closure doors. Such pressure variations can alter the operating point 
of the fan, 
Since aircraft wing lift increases with flight speed, some decrease in 
fan vertical thrust should be allowable as conversion speed is approached. 
However, the acceptable thrust degradation for an aircraft design will de- 
pend to a large extent on the transition flight profile and associated require- 
ments for  thrust magnitude and deflection. Parametric analysis of trans- 
port aircraft transition flight for various propulsion system arrangements 
and flight constraints would be helpful in evaluating the effect of fan tran- 
sition performance on aircraft design and operation. 
Even if transition flight dynamics can allow a sizeable degradation in 
fan thrust as flight speed is increased, is appears that it would always be 
desirable to press for minimum fan pressure losses in crossflow. Reduc- 
tion in crossflow pressure losses will reduce fuel consumption and noise 
generation arising from reduced efficiency. The maintaining of good fan 
performance throughout the transition speed range can also provide a po- 
tential for controlled thrust reduction for  noise abatement procedures 
Wind tunnel tests of a 15-in. diameter model lift fan are currently in 
progress at the NASA Lewis Research Center with the setup shown in 
Fig. 17. The fan rotor is driven by a compact two-stage turbine located 
within the hub of the fan. The turbine is powered by high-pressure air 
supplied through several struts across the fan passage. This configuration 
provides for a fan unit with coaxial discharge flows (as in the case of a 
real fan) that can be installed completely within the supporting aerodynamic 
body. Measurement is made of wing lift, drag, and pitching moment, and 
of fan performance, internal flow distributions, and axial force, Maximum 
tunnel air speed is 175 mph, The purpose of these initial tests is to inves- 
tigate in detail the flow and force distributions generated by t he fan flow in 
crossflow and to determine the nature and magnitude of the factors influ- 
encing thrust variation., A subsequent setw will  contain a fan-in-pod 
arrangement for tests of performance and distortion tolerance of fan con- 
figurations involving low noise features, Variables that can be considered 
include rotor tip speed, rotor aspect ratio, inlet design, separation control 
schemes, and devices for  producing favorable pressure differlential for in- 
flight starting. 
and flow interactions in several multiple-fan pod configurations Concern 
here is for variations in fan inflow rate and performance with fan location, 
with spacing between fans, and with bounding surfaces. Thrust deflecting 
approaches as illustrated in Fig. 7 should also be included. 
Experiments are also needed to investigated tandem fan performance 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
If simplicity is the key to high reliability, high performance, and low 
cost, it appears that the development of acceptable VTOL propulsion sys- 
tems for commercial applications is not exactly starting from a position of 
advantage. Considerable trade-off evaluations, compromises, and develop- 
ment effort will undoubtedly be required in lift system design. Although 
many, VTOL propulsion problems are not considered insurmountable In 
this respect, it should be recognized that the current identification of 
propulsion problem areas is basically qualitative ., Such qualitative evalu- 
ations may tend to generate undue concern because of the absence of quan- 
titative data. It is quite likely that as actual research and technology efforts 
are accelerated, many of the current concerns may be dissipated. 
A well-defined and well-integrated lift fan propulsion research effort 
can do much to enhance the early development of civil VTOL transports. 
In particular, research and analysis are needed to determine the relative 
importance of the various problem areas - which factors have a large or 
small impact on overall design and performance - and to provide quantita- 
tive data for the key input factors that will be involved in system selection 
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and design. The traditional role of research in devising new concepts and 
solving specific problems will also be helpful. 
It is expected that the next few years will witness a clearer direction 
and a resolution of the more difficult aspects of propulsion design for VTOL 
transport aircraft e 
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COMPRESSED AIR GENERATOR. COMPRESSED AIR GENERATOR. 
Figure 1. - L i f t  fan dr ive system concepts. 
Figure 2. - Integral coaxial lift fan system. 
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